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T. S. LIPPY OGILVIE HONORED.GIANTS’Twai a Foreign» Son.
“That is the sunset my daughter 

r - _ painted. She studied painting abroad,
DH HA K 1 jS you know."

x - Friend"—Ah, that explains it .1 never
saw a sunset like that in this country. 
-Tit-Bits.

COMING AND GOING.ANOTHER IN DROWNED. s^AW 1̂
* t# WWrti*"
f Mewy Msktri »r
{ WAtNe#**

TO MEET (Continued from page , )
corporation oLDawreon and beli^Z 
people of litis city should 1* J 
themselves-the responsibility 0* *),, 
istering their own affairs.

Mr. Ogilvie responded briefly t, y. 
toast, describing the eiicnmiums 

i der which he came into the min 
and expressing regret at learinT? j — 

thongh be is glad lo be relieraUi ", DECEIVED
official duties. The ex commiisj^ ”---------------

received an ovation.

In the Roped Arena on Saturday,

Mrs. C. A, Harrison of 38 Eldorado, 
leaves for the outside today.

P. Zeller and wife, will leave Daw- 
tbe first boat for Eagle City.

.-.JR—
i : 1son on

Mrs. M. L. D. Reiser was a passen
ger on the outgoing steamer Whitbbo'Se
this afternoon.

Lost From Scow While En Route 

From Whitehorse.
For the Outside, Taking Winter’s 

Cleanup of 16 Eldorado.
Mr. T. S. Lippy the Eldorado mag

nate, departed for the outside today 
on the steamer Whitehorse taking With 
him the result of the winter's cleanup 
on 16 Eldorado variously estimated 
from #230,000 to #300,000. Accompany
ing Mr. Lippy is Mrs. Lippy and sis
ter. Mr. J. J. Pntrow, manager for 
Mr. Lippy, was also a passenger on the 
Whitehorse.

. All Architect» Should Adopt Thl». ,
Snarley—What a strange shaped bed

room I All slopes toward the center.
Yqw—Just' a little scheme of mine. 

When 1 drop a collar buttoh, I know 
Just where it’ll roll.—Syracuse Herald.

June 29th.
Mr. J. I. Booge, a brother of the pro

prietor of the Yukon hotel arrived in 
Dawson yesterdaf morning.

Inspector McDonell of Grand Forsk 
is making a tour of Gold Run and Do
minion creeks tryiSg cases.

C. S. Smith of Bodie, California, 
Mr. H. F. Heydon of Skngway and C. 
L. Mackie of Oakland,Cal., are among 
the recent arrivals in Dawson.

Mrs. A. Emerson, wife of Mr. Emer
son SgeiJl of the N. A. T. 8r T. Co., at

Nome

VOL. 2 No.Slavin and Billy Bates are matched 
to meet at the Savoy theater on June 
29th. Bates is a slraçjyng fellow with 
lots of steam and

Of Cucci How Could Shet [t'"js said that it was partly through
He-How cotdd you lead me on vthen Devine made such a poor

you knew all the time I was in eve ' * , ,
with yout showing against Slavin, as while spar-

Site—Why, if you hadn’t been, how ring with the former, Bates threw in a 
could 1 hsrve done It?—Life. ■ body blow a few days before the con

j test which broke Devibe’a riba, conse- 
| quèntly when he appeared he was an 
j easy mark for Slavin. Money was 
offered last night even by Tommie Mc
Donald at the Exchange that Bates 
would get the best of the match. , 

Slavin is said to be in his usual fine

1

Scow Belongs to Rouse * Wreun 
-Nome of Party Not Yet Known 
—Wes es Employe.

T ■
ientific boxer.

HAREOther toasts were proposed „j, 
lows :

Commissioner andAnother disastrous scow wreck on 
the Yukon river ia reported this morn 
ing. No particulars have been received 
In Dswson yet other than the follow
ing telegram which wsa received at the 
office ol J. A, Rouse the freighter yes
terday evening.

“Big Salmon, 
wrecked 12 miles below. Scows sank ; 
lost one man."

Mr. Ronse was on his way in with 
two scows bringing 14 head of mules 
besides a heavy cargo of wagons and 
other material. Just to what extent 
bia loaa Is or who the man drowned ia 
is not known and probably will not be 
until the arrival of Mr. Ronse. It is 
thonght at his office that the moles 

probably saved hot from the tele- 
gram it would appear that the whole 
outfit was lost.

Mr. Hubrlck who sent the wire has 
been in the employ of Mr. Ron* dar
ing the winter on Dominion and is 
now enroule to the ooteide.

council, j. [_
Timmins, response. Judge Degn y 
W. M. P. was proposed by Joe 
response, Dr. McAfther. The kwopi 
professions, C. W. C. Tabor, resyæe 
Attorney Noel. Commerce sad 
ing, Mess.re. Mi7.tier, McMullen, 31«, 
and Fulda.

The Press, Messrs. Beddoe and All,, 
Mr. Sam Dunham read two of 
clever poems which were well teetiiei 

j The banquet closed at 2 1. m heir, 
voted by everyone one of the motor 
cessful aud pleasing affairs ol tk kiwi 
that has ever occurred ia Dam

ISNome, is -in Dawson en route to 
to join her mother, Mrs. S. J-L Sheph-
eid. - «-

Saying «‘Greet Deal.
“What do you think of my war poem, 

Billy ?”
“Well,

any other war poo 
Indianapolis Journal.

How It Happened.
“How did Mr Holdover get the repu 

tatlon of being such a deep, Intel 
lectual person?^-

“Well,” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
“we all UslêBëfl to his speeches, an \v« 
Jedged by his actions that he nndér 
stood every word he was sayin. We 
concluded from that that he must be 
a most extraordinary smart man, sc 
we didn’t have no more words about It, 
but sent him right along to congress.” 
—Washington Star.

M rs. Grant Perkins and little augb- 
ter left on the steamer Whitehorse to
day en rente to Port Townsend, Wash., 
where they will spend , the summer 
with the foimer’s parents. They will 
return to Dawson this fall.

think It la fully as bad as 
try I ever read.”—

June 18. — Rouse Ex.premier o 
Ontario Diphysical condition and has written 

Charley Meadows ot the Savoy that he 
will do Bates inside of eight rounds.

And I'atlenee.
**It takes courage and ability to sue* 

ceed In literature, doestVt It?”
“I don’t know about courage and 

ability, but It takes postage stamps.”^- 
Chicago Record,

Mr. Chas. McDonald, clerk of the 
territorial coart, was made happy last 
evening by the arrival of his wife and 
children on the steamer Yukoqer. Mi. 
McDonalcLhas erected one of the nicest 
residences in Dawson on t.he side hill 
back of the courthouse and to day it is 
receiving its finishing touches prepara
tory to their moving in.

Yesterday afternoon Acrhbishop Lan- 
gevinn was a visitor at St. Mery1* 

Special exercises had been 
arranged lor the occasion by the school 
including singing and addresaes to 
which bis grace replied in a few appro 
priate remarks. He then blessed the 
children and presented each with a 
memento card.

in <
Police Court.

Inspector Howard of W- M.
P., who a rived in DawsofT" yesterday 
morning direct Jrorn headquarters at 
Regin-t, occupied the magistrate11*.

__ L_ h-md» Pt th- prdlce court this morning.
Wni; Chapman, charged with crimi

nal assault by Helen Lynch, was be
fore the magistrate this morning but 
the case was postponed until next 
Monday at to a. m. for the purpose of 
getting Dr. Hurdman’s evidence.

* Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. • A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

After the Convention.
«ME 1I ain't tjie men who led the wey 

A-rkUe
1 walked

Wanted at Ooce.
Wanted at once, ten good csnvmav 

creek and town. Cintaeil, photo, 
rapher, Third avenue and First stnat

iTbe miners, mechanics sad wort, 
man’s meals, full, plentiful and su» 
lying, for 75 cents, are miking link 
times at the Standard reading room.

S. W. Cross of San Francisco, lfiv 
d. E. Kenz of San Fraecnei, V- 
Robert S. Hutcheon of Ckingo, s. 
King and wife and W. F. OtfiSaja if. 
registered at the -McDonald.

Canned spring chicken. Selnu 1 
Myers. .... .

No Armies» Courtship.
“But," said the soldier lover as he 

kissed her geodfey, "enppoee I should 
return maimed—minus both arms, foi 
Instance— wouldn't you hesitate to mar
ry me?"

“I’d marry yon at once," she replied. 
“It would be useless to prolong onr 
courtship.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

ud an stately; 
miles in the display! 

The earn» litigued me greet!/.
I wasn't of the chosen few,

Silk hatted an high cotlsred;
I did jee' what they told me to*

I am the man who hollered.

fur

school.

Row Step by
Place iThey told me I was needed ttwe;

Hech doin’e always has ’em—- 
The folks who forward the affair 

With tueir enthusiasm.
I never tried to make a speech.

Not bein any acholard.
I merely J'lned the general screech; 

I am the man who hollered.

£

Y The Mystery Solved.
“I think 1 have solved the mystery 

of the Shakespearean plays,” remark
ed Browser.

“Well?” asked Keen.
“Bacon probably wrote them, but he 

stole a whole mass of quotations from 
Shakespeare.” — Philadelphia 
American.

j! HOTEL ARRIVALS.* brief biogf
OUTING METROPOLE.

Judge Wynn of Juneau, Glen Den
ning, Mr. and Mrs. F.. Williams, Mr. 
end Mrs. Geo. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Cardine, T. S. Lippy and wife 
and sister, j. Vernon, J. H. Thomp
son, Chas. Hill, John Burke, Wm. 
Braid, of Vancouver, R. J." Burde of 
Whitehorse.

I’ve had to meet with acme expen*;
That couldn't be neglected.

My achin head, it feela Immense;
I'm weary an dejected.

Not one ot 'em could tell 
Those leaders whom 1 fo

UP RIVER We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Of One ol C*i

E —Was Thii
—

llered.
A patriot all unknowp to fame, 

1 am the man who hollered.

JtLMé- ÆLMk, J** >North 66 »■' A
ComOn Steamer Whitehorse With 

Agent Rogers’ Compliment».
y The B. Y. N. Co.’a new and palatial 

•teamer Wbitthorae presented a very 
pretty eppearance as «he glided from 
the wharf la»t night, taking more- than 
loo of Dawaon'e elite for a cruise on 
the river. The steamer Wnitchorse is 
undoubted/- the finest passenger boat 
which has ever traveled on the river 
end many were the praises beard con
cerning her last night after the exenr- 

- -sioaist» had made an examination ol 
her state rooms, dining bail, eociel 
belle end other accommodations.

The officers of the boat are sll, able 
anti experienced river navigator». 
C»pt. Wm. Tornboll is a well known 
river boatman ee la Pilot Geo. Shaver.

Mind you, we do not 
advertise to sell

An Unusual Sale of <—Washington Stas.Quick at Repartee.
The Collector—Here It la Tuesday 

R KG IN A. you - haven’t paid a ceut on that
D. C. Jackson, Seattte, Mrs» A. watch. You promised__lo Jiftve the

Emerson, Mrs, S. B. Shepherd, F. W. ■ tooney for me Saturday.
Pettygrove of San Franc,Ko, Mr .and | The Young Man_WeU, It la only Frl-
Mv'.nd Mrs Duniam Mr], Turn,,"of <*»y the watch. It la that much 

San Francisco, xs route to Nome. ejlow—Indianapolis Press.

M’DONALI). a Waited Exertion.
Peter Gksvig 17 above Bonanza, F. “Ton must excuse me for leaving 
E'chadson Vaucotiver, Mr. and Mrs. n ^ abruptly the other day when 1

eC;JÎCM'h.P„ot r'iTkcr tTwH° 'Uddeoly ermmed the street."
y/^inw Bon;nz».I G. Morgan. ) “What was the trouhler’

Vancouver, Mr.-eed Mrs. W. Chappell, ”1 thougBT I saw my wife coming, 
Eldorsdo, Mrs. Prather, Miss Racine, but It was only a creditor."—Cleveland 
Mr. and Mrs. Cspt. Fussell, Dsn Car- Plain Dealer.
mody. Geo. W. Adams, San Francisco, . _____---------—-
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. l’icottc, Eldorado, Petinet B.Fils Extra Sec Cbaropagne, 
Wm. Thibedeau. Geo. White Frazier, | <3- Regina Clob hotel.
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs.Geo. Demars,
Eldorado, Mrs. Chambers of Tagish 
post, H.' E. Stock, Victoria, T. L. Me*
G rath and wife, Eldorado, Mrs. R R.
Hutoheon, Chicago, Louis Millet, Win.
Clayson, Skagway.

i

Coming! Coming!
Oh, the good limes sir comin.
Like ■ regiment a-drummin— 

the good times air comin ever* day;
A rose fer ever* thistle,
While we whistle, whistle, whletlà,

To the good times a-comin 'long the weyl

I * Toronto, June 
I, 20.—A. S. Hard 

f Ontario is dead. 
I place at Brantsli 

F lying in sUte 
I that town.

(Mr. A. S. Hi 
Brantford, Onti 

F" entered politiS

men’s1 $25.00 • Suits Jit ■ $7.00*
<

or any such tommyrot which 
every sensible person 
stantly recognizes as Faki I 
of First Water. We haw] 

arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to M|||j 
from. We are going to put on sale these

Oh, the good Jtimea air comini 
Don’t you bear

t
'em hummin, hum mini 

The storm has stgl a star with etsady rayt 
An trouble will Dot bind us.
An sorrow’ll never 8nd ua

When the good times air comin long the weyl 
—Atlanta Const*tutia*

♦
♦

" I

Fresh arrivals of fruits and produce 
every day at Bariett & Hull’s Third 
ive. Reliable people to deal with. 
Best prices to the trade. Headquarters 
for candled eggs.

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

[jus
«

«-
I

ert
” i

$25, *$27.50, *$3i LiLatest photo buttons at Goetztnan’s.

i TAR PA

SH<
/ ,iit. Sharp the purser and Hszmr Drake/ 

1 /the steward as well as Mr. Cf6»by cbieiIL

UITSengineer ere all thoroughly competent 
men in thetir respective positions.

The evening -we* perfect for a ride 
on the water and -verything was in 
proper accord for making the trip in 
every way an enjoyable one.

The departure of the steamer from 
the wharf wee witnessed by a large 
crowd who lined the wharves end rivet

■ Me

!

BATES vs. SLAVIN «
of Goctzman’s Souvenir 

friends. A complete
S nd a copy o 

to your outside 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

* tMM*« ....AT....• $18.00 «< s*TEN ROUND CONTEST
j seem17 ••

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric light» at the Regina Club hotel

Shofi, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pto. 
ueer Drug Store.

Saturday Night, June 29A straight go for a decision. 
The big fellows will meet

4
iL

(Work usee.bank and exchanged cheers and band- 
kercbiel waves with those on" board.

__ For two hours the steamer plowed
her way through the water and «topped 

ten mile» up the liver where a 
landing was made and everyone went 
«shore. Everyone we» feeling so ex- 
ubetunt that an expreeaion of «orne 
hind was absolutely necessary, an that 
when they went ashore whittle» were 
made from the yonng saplings end 
were tooted with i vim. Another stop 
we» made a couple of mile» farther up

MTHEATRESAVOYMas Costper. 4.
If man grew ae fast In proportion aa 

■ silkworm, he would be bigger than 
an elephant (n two months, tf he 
could navlgute aa fast In proportion 
a» the average house fly, be could cross 
the Atlantic and back In the time it 
take» him to eat bla breakfast. If he 
had as many eyca In proportion as the 
butterfly, he would have 40,000, to eay 
nothing of. an extra pair In hie head 
for skylights. If he could spring as 
far In proportion aa the apider, he 

takenjurop over the tallest tree In 
eboârd during which time the exenrfl*|<orn1a. and it wouldn't bother him 
aiooistr were invited down to thëwMthe least Man Isn't the whole thing 
lower deck where the lerge lrelgnt|W*er elL—Freeport Journal, 
apace had been made in readiness lor | 
e dance. The’ floor being new was in 
fine condition and for two hoars the 
light ianlastic was tripped to the music 
of e violin end harp pleyed by C. A.
Jacobi end Johnny Ancorala. Harry 
Drake the steward acted a# floor man
ager end under hie skillful guidance 
the dance was made e perfect success.

Light refreshments were served which 
greatly added to the enjoyment of the 
occaeion.

e a ee » e
/ 1 • $18.08*« $18.00 «V 6

GOETZMAN’S 
SOUVENIR

San Trancisco ClothingOK
JAKE KLINE, Manage'Front Street, Opp. Yukon Deck,

Killing Roomi

Beit Rooms ai

tbe river where wuod_ _.wsa

With the Arrival of the First Boats SCI
REGARD

f-sgstar
:Artlâclal Sponge*.

Artificial «pongee arc made In Ger
many by treating pure ' cellulose with 
sine chloride. The product swell» in 
water and on drying become» hard. 
But to prevent this action alkallhetoida 
are uaed. A pasty mase ia thus obtain
ed, which, being treated with rock 
•alt, la then placed In a mold. When 
removed, It appears to be traversed 
by canals In all direction», aud after 
having been washed In alcohol and 
water the eponge la ready for use.

We Will. Receive a Heàvÿ Consignment 

w of

Vacating 
| Store 

July 1stA Complete Pictorial
■

History of the 
Klondike.

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

HUB CL1m
i
ir

The return trip was made tn a very 
t time aud et 2:30 th is morning 

the boat tied up at the dock aud the 
excursionists went U their homes ex- 
grossing thanks to Mr, J, H, Rogers, 

ol the company lor the enjoyable

r -
Hear Ckotee.

"Did you have any trouble In select
ing a name for the baby!"

“None at all. There’» only one rich 
seels tn w femny."-Richmond Dits- 
patch. ____________ .

“Much learning maketh a man ead," 
say» one proverb, and another aaya, 
“A little learning ia a dangerous 
thing.” Bo what are you going to do 
about it?—Chicago New#.

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetaman’e. , \x
Ladies' and gents’ shoulder brace». 

Cribbe & Rogers. — L

Latest Kodak finiehing etGocUman'a

D. I— . $
io, ia and ao florae PowerV

. Har \ a ^==5

.
s

Vertical and Horizontal EngiSecure 8 Copy Before the Edition 

is Exhausted.
STEAMERne,. THE FI

ELDORADO ALL SIZES
" ** These go-

-.TT" CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMIArrive» This rtorning With Lower 
River freight.

The steamer Eldorado errirad In 
Dawaon and tied up at the Aurora Dock 
about it.O'clock this morning Irom 
Hoctalinqua. The dteasler which wae 
so fr«ly predicted dating the winter 
would happen to her when the lee 
broke tualhie spring, was not expert- 
enced end she glided into the weter 
from her winter quarter» just like a 
deck, ao the purser said this morning.

PRICE $5.00" •»

I A»SCL 
CALL AMI

Gly50 Ranges and Sook Stov
SUITABLE FOR RESIDENCE, RESTAURANTS OR ROADHOUSE; ALSO

200 CASES OF GRANITEWARE

JUST ARRIVEDv
; j

PO■
brought down another 

U. & freight tor the 
r from HooUlinqua, the

kry —
of

Mett to that port Irom 
steamer Clara. Her HOLME, MILLER &107 Front St»

__ Telephone 51.1

..... ■
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